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Student Involvement Suite. We ask that you or come to the Information Session hosted by SORC and SECU staff on April 4 from 3pm-5pm in the necessary).

Want to talk to a SECU rep about opening an account for your student org or discuss other questions workshops on financial topics related to student group operations.

Through a partnership between SORC, Stamp, and SECU of Maryland, enrich students and their organizations. SORC is a department at Stamp dedicated to providing your preferences |
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einvite your friends!

percent increase while also providing women already in the computer science field 20% of them are women (as of Fall 2016). The goal of the AWC is to see this

STUDENT GROUP HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK:

OrgSync page updated with the active membership of your student group! Here's how to do it:

Did you know that OrgSync can make your organization's roster for you? And that it's also the only roster that we accept when student groups register? All you have to do is keep your current members in your OrgSync portal. You can also re-send invitations by selecting "manage pending"

Select the "Invite People" option on the portal.

Once all members have accepted the invitation, you can select "Export Portal Roster" in the online - and social media! Find out more, to redeem your printing credit!

The More you Know!

Need custom gear for your org? Don't have the budget for it? Set up a short term store with process.

And that's the Word.

@MarylandSORC on social media!

Thank you to our sponsor SECU